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A bstract : The pseudopoieniial formalism of binary alloys, tiTcaiing the alloy potential as the 
linciu* combination of the potential of itic average lattice and the difference potential, has been used 
to obtain binding energy of Rb-Li, Rb-Na, Rb-K and Rb-Cs alloys Local model potential due to 
Asiicrott has been used along with five dif(i?rent forms of dielectric screening function. The results 
obtained show good agreement with the expeiimenial data lor metallic phases in all the four 
systems. The overall best agreement for the binding energy of these alloys is obtained on using GV 
screening It has lx:en observed that the binding energy of the alloy decreases with increase in the 
core size of the impunty.
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1. Iniroductioh
After the successful application of the nonlocal pseudopotcniial and model potential methods 
to the theory of simple and transition metals, there is now an increasing interest in the 
application of this .scheme to thp study of the alloying behavior of these metals. Hayes [ 1 ] and 
Inglesfield [2] made an initial attempt to develop the pseudopotential theory for binary alloys 
and applied it for the calculation of ordering energy in Li-Mg and Hg-Mg systems 
respectively. Krasko and Gurskii [3] have used the pscudopotential theory for the calculation 
of the energy of a completely disordered alloy, characterized by a long range order. They 
have also calculated the concentration dependence of the lattice parameter in Rb-Cs and Rb-K 
alloys. Hafner [4,5] derived on orthogonalized-plane wave pseudopoieniial method, ba.sed on 
first principles. He applied it to investigate the random binary alloys and ordered intermctallic
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compounds of alkali metals. He considered ihe alloy potential as a linear combination of the 
average lattice potential and the difference potential. Soma et at [6] have used a local Heine- 
Abarenkov type model potential with four different forms of dielectric screening for the 
calculation of the binding energies of Rb-K, Rb-Cs and Cs-K alloy systems. The binding 
energy difference AE( c) reported by them is given by
AE[c) ^ £^^(r) — [(l-r)E ^  +
where A and B are the component elements and c is the concentration of impurity i? in A.
Aniriolis and Lowther [7] have used generalized coherent p>otentia] approximation to 
predict density of states and total electronic energy of the binary alloys.
The binding energy of the alloys mainly depends on two ingredients, i.e. model 
potential and dielectric screening function. In pscudopotential theory [8], the electron-electrcjn 
interaction is estimated in icnns of the dielectric screening function. In local approximation, 
several forms of dielectric screening function have been proposed, viz. Hartree [9], RPA 
[101, Hubbard [111, GV [12], SCS fl3] etc. The appropriateness of a screening function fof 
explaining the electronic behaviour of the electron gas in a metal or alloy depends on the form 
of the model potential chosen. Its selection is therefore of vital importance.
In the present work, we follow Hafner [41 in considering the alloy potential as the 
linear combination of the potential of the average lattice and the difference potential. 
Ashcroft's model potential has been employed, as it has been found by Price et at [14] to 
explain successfully the binding energy and phonon disperson in Na and K, and by 
Kachhava [15] to explain quite successfully the binding energy of all the five alkali metals. 
We use five forms of dielectric screening to investigate the dependence of binding energy on 
the screening function on Rb bused alkali metal alloys. The lattice parameter values for the 
alloys have been derived from the relevant atomic volumes using a = (212)^ ^^ .
2, Theory
The kx:al model potential due to Ashcroft [16] is zero inside the ionic core of radius and 
assumes the Coulombian form outside the core. Its Fourier iransfoim for alkali metals (in 
a.u.) is of the form ;
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v(x) = cos(2^^ x r j , (1)
where x I (2kf), q is the reciprocal lattice vector, kf is the Fermi radius and X2is the atomic
volume.
Following Hatner [4J, the alloy potential may be written as the linear combination of 
the potential ot the average lattice vv(x) and the difference potential Aw(x), i.e.
<* + ^ |W|£> s { q )  + + D(^ ) <* + ^ |Aw|*>, (2)
where S(g) and D(^) are the structure factors relevant to the average lattice and the lattice 
corresponding to the difference potential, which obey the following relations:
D\q)S(q)^D[q)S"{q) =0 and D{0) a 0. (3)
The average and difference potential form factors are given respectively by
<k-^q\w\k> = w(^) = [(1-c) + + c<k + q\wg^> (4)
and
<k^q\Aw\k> = Aw{q) = + -  <i t >]- (5)
In terms of x = q/Qkfi, we write
w { x )  =  ( I - c ) w^ ( j:) +  cwg{x)  (6)
and
Aw{x) = w^{x) -  (7)
where c is the concentration of impurity B in A,
Relevant to the matrix elements given by eqs.(4) and (5), we define the average and 
difference energy wave number characteristics, F ( jc) and AF(x)  for the alloy, which are 
given (in a.u.) by
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F{x) = -  [(/2fc)A:')/(2;r)]|vi;(x)f [l-{l/e(Ar)}] (8)
and
AF{x) = -  [(F2ky)/{2K)] [l-{l/eW }] (9)
Here kf h the Fermi radius of the alloy, which is related to the average atomic volume X2by 
the relation
k,  -  (3«Vo)'
1/3 (10)
The relevant values of the atomic volume for the alloy are obtained by using Vegard s rule i.e.
a  = (1“ C)X2^  + (11)
^ (jc) is the dielectric function (in a.u.) which describes the screening of the alloy potential by 
the conduction electrons.
In random phase approximation (RPA), €{x) is written [10] as
6 W * 1 + Q(x), (12)
where
Q{x) = m’ / {inkfX^). [l + |(l -  )/(2-*)} 1" |(1 + x)/0 -  x)|j. (13)
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m’ being the effective mass relevant to the alloy.
In Hartree approximation [9], m*=1.
A more refined expression, which incorporates the electron-electron exchange and 
correlation, is given by
e (X) = 1 + I Q U) / (l-/(x ) Q (X) } ]. (14)
For Hubbard screening f 11], the approximate form fo r/x ) is given by
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(16)
f{x) = 2x^ I 1 -i- 4x^ -I- { 4m‘ / } |.
For Geldart and Vosko (to be abbreviated as GV) screening [12], f(x) has the form 
/(x )  = x^ / (2x^ + 1®)
where
^ = 1 / |l -I- I 0.153m* / ( ) }
and in self-consistent screening (SCS) theory [13] J[x) is 
/  (x) = A [l -  cxp( -4Bx^  ) ] ,
where A and B are the constants of the screening. The values of these parameters have been 
tabulated by Price eta/ [14] , as a function of electron density parameter We have used 
this table for obtaining the relevant values of these parameters for the alkali mcfhls. Following 
Vegard's rule, linear relationships may be used for obtaining the values of the constants A , B 
and m* for the alloy at different concentrations of the impurity.
The band structure energy to second order perturbation of the alloy may be written as
il7)
(18)
= 4  + 4  ■




where q = (2k ^x) is the reciprocal lattice vector and prime over I  excludes jc = 0 term 
from the summation.
Following Hafner [4], we write the second contribution for the disordered alloy in 
Debye Sphere approximation as
I
4  = [ /  ( 2ff^ ) j c (1 - c )  8 4  j  dx. (21)
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It is convenient to write the binding energy ton of a binary alloy as the sum of
kinetic, electrostatic, exchange, correlation, Hartree (non Coulombian part of the potential in 
the limit t?-0) and band structure energies, ie.
A^Bi = k^in + + ^cott +
The relevant values of these contributions for alkali metal alloys ( z = 1 ) are given (in a.u.) 
E , ,  = l.I05/(r^) -  I . 1 9 m l { 2 r , )  -  0.458/r,
-  [0.0575 -  0.0155 In (r,) ] + [ (l.5a/-,^) /  ?^ ] + (22)
The electron density parameter T, of the alloy is related to the average atomic volume by 
Ihc relation
r, = [ 3X2 /  (471) f . (23)
The relevant values of core radius for the alloy are obtained by using Vegard's rule Le.
^  = O-O'-M + , (24)
The parameter a  in Hartree energy is chosen so as to satisfy the minimum energy condition 
for the equilibrium state, as suggested by Ashcroft and Langreih [ 171.
3. Results and discussion
Table 1 contains the values of input parameters Q, m* and r^. for alkali metals, as used in the 
present work. The values of and m* of the five alkali metals are based on the data compiled
Table 1. Relevant data for atomic volume (12), core radius ( r  ^) and effective mass ratio (wi*) used 
in the calculations.
Element 1j Na Rb a
a[sx.u] 144.9 2.*)4 5 481.4 587 9 745 5
(a u 1 1.40 1.69 2.226 2.40 2.62
ni 1.19 1 00 0.99 0,97 0.98
hy lihrenriech etal 118]. The values of r, for these metals arc based on the phonon dispersion 
data [14]. The relevant values of Hartree energy parameter a for five alkali metals on 
(^ Miploying different forms of dielectric screening have been calculated by employing the 
condition of minimum energy in the equilibrium slate. These values have been reported in
Table 2.
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The compulation of binding energy has been done using a PC/XT computer and the 
accuracy of calculation upto eight decimal places has been taken. However, the uncertainties
Tabic 2. Hanree energy coerficicnt a  of alkali metals.






1 0469 1.2006 1 2748 1.3062 1.3515
1.0223 1.2006 1 2769 1.3128 1.3561
1 0.S44 1:2082 1 2873 1,3197 1.3670
1.0494 1 2032 1.2801 1 3122 1.3591
1 0669 1.2212 1.3106 1 3458 1.3984
in the input parameters were of the order of 0.03% in Q, 1.36% for r,, 0.42% for m* £nd
0.01% for Tv, which might cause a maximum uncertainty of 0.85% in the final values of the 
binding energy of ihe alloys under consideralion.
The biniding energy values of ihc four Rb-ba.sed alkali metal alloys with five different 
screening functions are presented in Tables 3 to 6.
Table 3. Binding energy (in Ryd) of Rb sysiern
Screening function
C Haitree RPA Hubbard GV SCS
0 -0 3628 -0  3630 -0.3820 -0  3632 -0.3602
0 1 •‘0.3848 -0  3852 -0  3844 -0.3860 -0.3830
02 ^0.4052 -0.4054 -0.4052 -0.4066 -0  4040
0 3 -0 4246 -0.4252 -0.4248 -0,4264 -0.4240
0 4 -0 4424 -0  4428 -0.4428 -0  4444 -0  4422
0,5 -0.4.598 -0.4605 -0 4602 -0  4618 -0.4600
0.6 -0 4766 -0  4774 -0.4774 -0.4786 -0.4768
0.7 -0  4932 -0.4936 -0  4934 -0.4948 -0.4930
0,8 -0  5100 -0.5102 -0.5098 -05110 -0.5092
0.9 -0.5268 -0.5266 -0  5260 -0  5270 -0.5250




Tabic 3 displays ihe binding energy values of Rb-Li system. On comparing with the 
experimental values for the metallic phases, these values agree within 0.76% for GV 
screening at zero concentration and an agreement within 5.60% is obtained for SCS screening
at 100% conceniration of Li in Rb.
Table 4 contains binding energy values for Rb-Na system. These values agree within
0.76% for GV screening and within 0.61% for SCS screening at zero and 100% 
concentrations of Na in Rb respectively.
Table 4. Binding energy (in Ryd) of Rb system
Screening function
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Haitree RPA Hubbard GV SCS results
0 -0.3628 -0.3630 -0.3620 -0.3832 -0.3602
0.1 -0.3740 -0,3764 -0.3734 -0.3746 -0.3718
0.2 -0.3846 -0.3848 -0.3842 -0.3854 -0.3826
0.3 -0.3952 -0.3958 -0.3948 -0.3960 -0.3932
0.4 -0.4050 -0.4054 -0.4046 -0.4058 -0.4034
0.5 -0.4154 -0.4156 -0,4148 -0.4160 -0.4138
0.6 -0.4250 -0.4250 -0.4246 -0.4256 -0  4236
0.7 -0.4352 -0.4354 -0.4348 -0.4350 -0.4336
0.8 -0.4450 -0.4452 -0.4444 -0.4456 -0.4434
0.9 -0.4546 -0.4546 -0.4540 -0.4548 -0.4528
l.O -0.4646 -0.4646 -0.4640 -0.4648 -0.4628
-0.3660
-0.4600
Table 5 displays the binding energy for Rb-K system, which exhibits a good 
agreement with the experimental data in both the limits of K in Rb for GV screening. The
Table 5. Binding energy (in Ryd) of Rb system.
Screening function
C Haitree RPA Hubbard GV SCS %
0 -0.3628 -0.3630 -0.3620 -0.3632 -0,3602 -0.3660
0.1 -0.3650 -0.3654 -0,3644 -0.3654 -0.3624
0.2 -0.3670 -0,3674 -0.3662 -0.3674 -0-3642
0.3 -0.3692 -0.3694 -0.3684 -0.3698 -0.3664
0.4 -0.3716 -0.3718 -0.3708 -0.3722 -0.3690
0.5 -0.3738 -0.3740 ■i4).3728 -0.3740 -0.3710
0.6 -0.3758 -0.3762 -0.3750 -0.3762 -0.3732
0.7 -0.3784 -0.3784 -0.3776 -0.3788 -0.3758
0.8 -0.3806 -0.3818 -0,3796 -0.3808 -0.3778
0.9 -0.3826 -0.3826 -0.3818 -0.3828 -0,3796
1.0 -0.3850 -0.3852 -0.3840 -0.3852 -0.3872 - 0 . 3 ^
meni is found to be within 0.76% at zero concentration and within 1.23% at 100%
concentration of K in Rb.
Tabic 6 reveals ihai the GV screening provides binding energy values for Rb-Cs 
system also in close agreement with the experimental data for metallic phases. The deviations 
arc found to be within 0.76% at .zero concentration and within 1.97% at 100% concentration 
of Cs in Rb.
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Tabic 6. binding energy (in Ryd) of Kb |« p-Cs^ system
Screening function
Harirce KRA H ubbard GV SCS Exptmsults
0 -0 362H -0.3630 -0 362(J -0 3632 -0 3602
0 1 - 0 3604 -0 3606 -0 3596 0 3608 -0.3576
0 2 - 0.3578 -0 3580 0,3572 -0 3582 -0-3550
0 3 -0,3554 -0 3556 -0 3548 ■0 3558 -0.3526
0 4 -0.3528 -0.3532 4) 3520 -0 3534 -0 3500
0 5 -0 3506 -0 3506 -0 3496 -0 3508 -0 3476
0.6 -0 3482 -0 3484 -0 3472 -0 3486 -0.3452
0 7 -~() 3456 -0 3458 -0,3446 -0 3458 -0 3424
0 K 0^ 3432 0 3434 -0 3422 -4) 3436 -0 3402
0 9 -0 3402 -0 3404 -0,3394 - 0 3408 -0 3372
1 0 0 3378 -0 3380 -0 3370 -0 3382 -0 3348
-0.3660
~(),345iO
The present computed binding energy values at dilTcrcnt conccnlfalions of
solute do not show marked dependence on screening, yet the results of GV screening show 
over all best agreement lor all the four systems. The excellent agreement of the computed 
binding energy values for the metallic phases confirms the validity of the results obtained for 
the alloys under consideration. Soma et al [6J have worked out energy differences for Rb-Cs 
and K-Rb systems; however, they have not reported the absolute values of the binding energy 
of these systems. We worked out energy differences for the sake of comparison with their 
results.
The binding energy £niix (f) of the phase m i x t u r e i s  given by
(25)
The energy difference between the binding energy of the binary alloy and the phase mixture is 
given by
^E {c )  = £ ,„ ( r )  -  E (c). (26)
This difference has been computed for GV screening correctly up to five decimal places in 
Rydbergs and plotted in Figure 1 as a function ol the impurity concentration. The general 
nature of the curves is similar to those obtained by Soma et al (6J, the maximum difference
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being nearly at c = 0.5. The energy differences at c =0.5 reported by Soma et al [6] using the 
Vashistha Singwi screening [19] for Rb-K and Rb-Cs systems are respectively 0.131 and 
0.104 niRyd. The present computed energy differences using GV screening for these systems
Figure 1. The energy difference bclwccn the binary alloy and the phase mixture as
function of concentration c of the impurity in Rb based alloys of alkali metals
arc respectively 0,155 and 0.197 mRyd, which show a good agreement. Higher values of 
energy dilTercncc for Rb-Cs system indicate lcs.scr solubility of these elements as compared to 
Kh-K. Higher values of energy difference are obtained for Rb-Li and Rb-Na systems, 
showing that the solubility is still lesser in these systems. It may also be observed from 
b'igurc 1 that for Rb-Na system highest energy difference is obtained at c =0.4 instead of 
t = 0.5, show'ing a better solubility al c = 0.5 as compared to c = 0.4. Similar results are 
obtained for Rb-Li system, for which the energy difference is approximately four times larger 
than Rb-Na system and hence it could not be possible to plot energy difference for this 
system in Figure .1 along with other alloys. It may be noted that this qualitative behavior of 
energy difference as a function of c {AE -  c curves) is also in agreement with the results 
obtained by Tanigawa and Doyama (20]. The above conclusions are supported by the 
observations of Hafncr [5], that al sufficiently low temperatures, Li is immiscible with all 
other alkali metals, Na is immiscible with the heavier alkalis in the solid stale but forms a 
continuous sequence of liquid solutions. Large deviations for these systems indicate, non 
applicability of the linear relationship to these systems, which is not indicated by the results of 
Soma etui [6].
Figure 2 represents the variation of lattice parameter (d) with concenu-ation (r), which 
is obtained by using a^{2Q ) at different values of c. The a-c curves for Rb*K and Rb-Cs 
are almost in the form of straight lines. However, deviations from the linear behaviour are
obtained in the region c = 0.5, in increasing order for Rb-Cs, Rb-K, Rb*Na and Rb-Li 
systems. Large energy differences 4£(c) may therefore be correlated with deviations fitom
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Figure 2. Vanation of lattice parameter a with impurity concentration c  for Rb-based alloys of 
the alkali metals. The bold lines connect the calculated alloy values and the dotted lines connect the 
pure inctol values.
the linear relationship for the lattice parameter a. However, for systems with small AE (c), the 
variation of the lattice parameter with c is strictly linear, which is in agreement with the 
experiments 121,22],
»
For investigating the effect of core size on binding energy of alloys, the relevant 
values have been displayed in Table-7, which indicates that the impurity of core size larger
Table 7. Dependence of binding energy (in Ryd ) on core size.
Core size (in a.a.)
C Li (1.40) No (1.69) Rb (2.40) Cs (2.62)
0.1 -0.3860 -0.3746 -0.3654 -0.3608
0.2 -0.4066 -0.3854 -0.3674 -0.3582
0.3 -0.4264 -0.3960 -0.3698 ^ .3 5 5 8
0.4 . -0.444^ -0.4058 -0.3722 -0.3534
0.5 -0.4618 -0.4160 -0.3740 -0.3508
0.6 -0.4786 -0.4256 -0.3762 -0.3486
0.7 -0.4948 -0  4358 -0.3788 -0.3458
0.8- -0.5110 -0.4456 -0.3808 -0.3436
0.9 -0.5270 -0.4548 -0.3628 -0.3408
than the host causes the binding energy to decrease^ whereas an impurity of core size smaller 
than the host causes the binding energy to increase. In Rb-based alloys, as we change the
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impurity from Li to Cs at a fixed concentration, the binding energy decreases with the 
increase in the core size, as shown in Figure 3. This is justified by the fact that a smaller ion 
core produces greater electric field and potential as compared lo the larger ion core, carrying
Figure 3. Dependence of binding cneigy of binary alloy Ea b ^() on core radius of the 
mipuniy. >
equal charge. Therefore, the smaller ion core will have greater influence on the conduction 
electrons and will provide belter binding in an alloy as compared to the ion core of larger
SI/XV
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